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WHO IS THE ANTICHRIST?
Since Jesus gave the great revelation to the apostle John around 90 A.D., there has
been much speculation about the Man of Sin. During the 20th century there was strong
opinion that Benito Mussolini was the Antichrist, others believed it was Adolf Hitler, and
still others swore that it was the Pope of Rome.
Jesus identified the system of the Antichrist and singled out the number of the man who
originated the system of the Antichrist. Revelation 13:18
There is only one place in the Bible that we find this matching number. 1 Kings 10:16
In the same chapter we are told that King Solomon designed a throne unlike any other
before. There were six steps leading to the throne with a lion on the left and right side of
each step. A person standing in front of the throne could not help but see the numbers
666.

Some 2,566 years later, the throne of Solomon was depicted as the throne of Sabbatai
Sevi, a Jewish rabbi in Palestine who declared his messiahship in the year 1666.
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THE KABBALLAH
Most people have heard about the Kabbalah but its vague origin is confusing. So let’s
examine the three different writings of Judaism:
1. The Old Testament consisting of the Torah, the Prophets and the Writings.
2. The Talmud is a commentary consisting of 63 books which are broken down into
517 chapters and in standard print is over 6,200 pages long.
3. The Kabbalah is the oldest form of the oral tradition, passed from generation to
generation, dating back to the time of Moses.
This heretical teaching directly contradicts what God spoke from the time of
Adam to Moses; it was therefore convenient for its adherents to only pass on the
oral tradition to the initiated in order to hide it.
The Kabbalah now consists of numerous writings like the Zohar, the Practical or
Magical Kabbalah, the writings of Isaac Luria and other Jewish rabbis. The Zohar
first appeared in Spain in the 13th century, and was published by a Jewish writer
named Moses de León.

KING SOLOMON
We have now established the link between the Antichrist and King Solomon. The link
between the two is the number “666.” This is the number the Antichrist system will use
in the future and the name of the Man of Sin identified by Jesus. It was the same
number used by King Solomon during his time on earth.
Since the Kabbalah was a secret oral tradition, we only have some of its teachings in
the Bible.
I will now share a condensed version of what I have learned about the Kabbalah. It has
its origin when God was in progress of creating. Evidently He got confused and a
portion of Him fell into the bottomless abyss. Once in the abyss, this portion of God took
the form of a serpent that is called the holy serpent by the followers of the Kabbalah.
This holy serpent is also known as the messiah. The followers of the Kabbalah want to
bring about an expected end on the earth and this means the serpent must be brought
up from the abyss to reign as the messiah.
King Hezekiah realized that the people of Israel were in deeply into the worship of the
serpent and he destroyed the copper serpent which Moses had made in the desert.
Numbers 21:6-9; 2 Kings 18:3-4
According to the oral tradition of the Kabbalah, the serpent can only be raised from the
abyss by making all people conform to the high road or the low road. This means
making everyone good or evil.
The Jewish leadership decided it was too difficult to make people good and chose the
lower road instead. A person must therefore break every commandment in the Torah
(Five Books of Moses) and lead others people to do the same in order to properly serve
God.

Only when all people on earth have become totally evil will the holy serpent appear and
set up his kingdom on earth. The more people choose to sin, the faster the messiah will
be raised from the abyss.
The Kabbalah also teaches that when Moses went up to the top of the mountain to
speak with God, he actually met with the evil god, whereas the 70 elders at the foot of
the mountain met with the good god (Lucifer).

THE APOSTASY OF KING SOLOMON
We don’t have a chapter and a verse that states what Solomon did to advance the
Kabbalah, but his footprints throughout the Bible and the history of the Jews, along with
the teachings of the occult makes him into some kind of a “deity,” who developed the
Kabbalah into a systematic doctrine. Lucifer and Solomon both used their wisdom to
create and develop evil.
Solomon made sure that he sinned to the maximum and broke every law of God.
1. Solomon collected 700 pagan wives and 300 concubines (sex slaves). 1 Kings
11:1-3
2. Solomon committed the ultimate apostasy when these women turned his heart
from God and he became a pagan worshiper. verse 4
3. Solomon worshiped Ashtoreth, Molech and Chemosh. verses 5-8
a. Ashtoreth (Asherah) was known as the moon-goddess. She was a
goddess of love and war. Worship of her involved ritual prostitution. The
priests and priestesses ministered to the people through divination and
fortune-telling.
b. Milcom (Molech) was the god of the Ammonites. Worship consisted of
child sacrifice, where babies to older children were stripped naked, bound
and placed on the red hot ledger of the idol where they burnt to death. In
order for the people not to hear the anguished screams of the children, a
number of men with big drums would muffle the sounds of the dying
children while the people in front of the idol danced and raised their hands
in worship.
c. Chemosh was the god of the Moabites. He too was worshipped with child
sacrifices and blood rituals. Both children and adults were sacrificed by
being burnt on the ledge of the idol together. A description can be found
here. 2 Kings 3:26-27
The Bible confirms that Solomon turned from God. 1 Kings 11:9-10
God judged Solomon, but because of His love for David, the Lord did not take away
Israel during the lifetime of Solomon. verses 11-13
The blessings of God over Solomon were removed and he had nothing but trouble
during his remaining time on earth. verses 14; 23-40

WHAT SOLOMON WROTE BEFORE HE LEFT GOD
Solomon was disillusioned toward the end of his life. It is obvious that he did not have a
personal walk with the Lord. David was a man of repentance, while Solomon was a man
of wisdom and embracing every vice on earth. No wonder he stated it was all vanity.
Ecclesiastes 1:1-18; 2:1-3
He came to the conclusion that everything he had done amounted to nothing. verses
11-12
He knew what it was to be a fool and yet he became one anyway. verses 13-16
His life was so empty that he despised his own existence and all the buildings and
gardens he had built. verses 17-26
He encouraged young people to seek God while they were still young. Ecclesiastes
12:1
Solomon told people to repent and keep God’s commandment, but in the end he failed
to pay attention to his own words of wisdom and he descended into a bottomless abyss
where he joined the evil forces of Lucifer. Ecclesiastes 12:13-14

GOD’S PROPHETS CONDEMNED THE KABBALAH
In his apostasy, Solomon laid the doctrine for the future antichrist that will one day
appear on earth. This doctrine was imparted to the dark leadership in Israel and passed
from generation to generation.
Some 280 years after Solomon, God spoke through the prophet Isaiah and condemned
the teaching of the Kabbalah. Isaiah 5:11-25
The Kabbalah speaks of an agreement with hell and death and lying about sin. God
condemned this teaching. Isaiah 28:14-18
The teaching of the Kabbalah will be exposed. Isaiah 29:15-16
Israel turned from the living God to lying fables. Jeremiah 2:13
Do not trust in lying words. Jeremiah 7:3-11
There is a conspiracy in Jerusalem. Jeremiah 11:9-10; Ezekiel 22:25-31
John the Baptist rebuked the followers of the serpent. Matthew 3:7
Jesus also rebuked the followers of the serpent. Matthew 12:34
Jesus exposed the Kabbalistic synagogue. Revelation 2:9; 3:9

SOLOMON IS THE SPIRITUAL FATHER OF THE ANTICHRIST
Jesus clearly identified the Antichrist system as the product of Solomon and the hellish
doctrine he created. Revelation 13:18
The Antichrist will be of Jewish descent. Daniel 11:36-39
The Zionist movement is based upon on the Kabbalah. It was Kabbalistic Jewish men
who began the drive to create the political State of Israel and its first leader was a

Hungarian/Austrian Jew named Theodore Herzl, who opened the First Zionist Congress
in Basel, Switzerland in 1897.

THE FATE OF KING SOLOMON
Based upon the Bible and the apostasy of King Solomon, all evidence points to the fact
that Solomon ended up in hell and is awaiting the resurrection of the dead and his
appointment at the Great White Throne Judgment.
Solomon will join Lucifer in the Lake of Fire. What a tragedy!
Lucifer was the anointed cherub, beautiful, full of wisdom, and Solomon was the wisest
man ever to have lived on earth, but both of these created beings will end up in the
Lake of Fire because they threw away their gifts and callings and ended up as fools.
Revelation 20:10-15
Remember, it’s not so important how you begin your life after salvation, but how
you finish it!
Do you have an ear to hear with?

